Welcome Back Newsletter
Welcome back from your summer break!
This newsletter is designed to spur you on
into the new school year and inspire you with
new enthusiasm for the arts!
Education at 20-21 use our newsletters as a
means of communicating with schools about
our upcoming workshop and teacher training
offers as well as exhibitions that suit classroom topics!
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and the story telling of Tracey Holland, Helen
Snell and the fabulous 2000AD comic exhibition. Enjoy your read!

All Aboard for Literacy Links Central!
This Autumn term, 20-21’s galleries will be jam packed with
exhibitions that hold tremendous links for delivering creative
sessions in literacy, visual literacy and language.
Helen Snell’s “Burnt Out” (pictured right) will be Helen’s biggest solo exhibition to date, displaying new works developed
around her research and time spent at the National Maritime
Museum. Helen’s intricate yet vast sculptures tell tales of the
high seas. This exhibition runs 5th Oct-18th Jan.
Tracey Holland’s films “Atlas of Charged Space” (pictured
above) explore links between science, mythology, religion and
history and act as an excellent example of visual literacy, telling
stories without words. This exhibition runs 19th Oct-11th Jan.
For details on what these exhibitions can offer you and your
pupils, get in touch with our Education Officer whose details
are at the end of this newsletter.
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We are hosting our second Teacher Training session in October to ensure teachers feel confident in delivering creative
classroom topics that embed literacy and language. Details of this session can be found in the
Finding the Rs in Arts article. All Aboard for Literacy Links Central continues over the page.

All Aboard for Literacy Links Central! (cont)
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links directly with the work of
Tracey Holland. Take a closer
look at the details of nature while
admiring the strength and versatility of the materials used.
Jane’s work easily incorporates
studies of literacy as well as
science and mini beasts.
This exhibition runs 7th Sept-2nd
Nov.

Our Judge Dredd inspired exhibition plays host to tributes to the cult
classic comics as well as displaying some original artwork from publishers 2000AD. Two school workshops have been offered for pupils
to work with comic artist Kev F. Their artwork will feature in the exhibition which runs 12th Oct-7th Dec.
Never before has 20-21 held so much potential for teachers and
schools to take advantage of core and bespoke workshops, guided
tours and loan pack hire. For information on any/all of these options,
take a look at our up-to-date website and blog, details of which are at
the end of this newsletter.

Arts
Awards
We have staff fully
trained to deliver all
parts of Arts Awards,
up to Gold level. Education at 20-21 are
keen to connect with
schools who are delivering or thinking about
delivering
Arts
Awards.
20-21 are a registered
Arts Award Supporter,
meaning we can help
you achieve any parts
of Arts Award that you
may be struggling
with, by offering all of
our Education Offer as
opportunity for visits
or hire.
Get in touch with our
Education
Officer,
using for more information.

Teacher Training - Finding the Rs in Arts
Education at 20-21 are offering a outstanding FREE opportunity for teachers to come along
and take part in a Teacher Training day called “Finding the Rs in Arts”. The day will focus on
up skilling teachers in using arts as a starting point for teaching literacy, visual literacy and language.
Finding the Rs in Arts will be delivered by our Education Officer
whose background in Book Arts and Fine Art play a huge part in
knowing this Teacher Training opportunity will be of high quality and
will open teachers’ eyes to some interesting concepts in the art of
language.
Teachers will be given a tour of three of our major exhibitions of
2013, each of which have story telling and literacy at their core. The
exhibitions will inspire activities that teachers can take back to the
classroom.
Finding the Rs in Arts is Wednesday 16th Oct 3-4.30pm. Teachers
will need to book and attend for the chance to win a FREE workshop!

Stay in touch!
Address: 20-21 Visual Arts Centre, Church Square, Scunthorpe, North Lincolnshire, DN15 6TB
Tel: 01724 297074 Email: education.2021@northlincs.gov.uk
Web: www.northlincs.gov.uk/20-21
Blog: www.educationat2021.blogspot.co.uk
Twitter: @20-21VisualArts Facebook: Search for 20-21 Visual Arts Centre

